
           What’s Happening at the Ontario County Arts Council?  
                                          Spring  2021 
Mission Statement: "Ontario County Arts Council will promote and strengthen the creative                            

capacity of our community by providing diverse opportunities for arts participation,  

                       understanding, and appreciation." 

  

Judi Cermak, OCAC Board President   

President’s thoughts:  At one of our art openings I told Carol Murphy, “I want to 

be just like you when I grow up” She gave a good laugh and said, “Oh you have a 

good start, you’re short.” 

 Carol passed away at the end of February.  She was a remarkable person.    

I got to know her and her husband Dick through the Arts Council.  All Things Art 

had just opened on Main Street without any funds. With their help and others, All 

Things Antique got started. It was a major undertaking and a good revenue source 

for us.  She was a calming soul during the scramble of setting up.  

 Carol was famous for her needlework adding beautiful items to our gift shop.  Later when 

OCAC joined the Historical Society, Carol created textile pieces for the themed exhibits.  Colors 

of Our World was to be the last exhibit she was in.  Carol created a quilted and embroidered stop-

light.  I am now the proud owner of this awesome artwork.  I enjoy looking at it everyday because 

I also see my friend.  A tiny woman with a big smile, creative hands, stories to tell, and a love for 

her community and family. Carol Murphy will be missed but remembered by all who knew her. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

                             Ontario County Arts Council Events 
                                            Be sure to take your family and friends to see the  

                           “INSPIRED CREATIONS” Art Exhibit at OCHS.  

                                           It continues through March 16th!   
                                                 Enjoyable for all ages! 

                                                           Free! 

                                                     No crowds! 
                            Reminder: Face masks are required for entry into the building.  

                  During this stage of the museum’s Covid-19 plan, the museum’s open hours are restricted to:  

                                                  Tuesday thru Friday from 10 am to 12 pm and 1 pm to 4:30 pm.  

  

          We are currently accepting submissions from OCAC artists for the next exhibit – 

                                                    Fur, Fins, and Feathers 

___________________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                

                                Attention all Finger Lakes Artists!!   

                                  Sign up today for the 2021 Plein Air Community Paint 

                  Open to any interested Plein Air Painter  - limited to the first 50 registrants  

  June 19, 2021  -  9 am to 2 pm at Onanda Park, Canandaigua   

                   Early Registration only $20! 

          register at:  www.ocarts.org/plein-air-2021 

 

http://www.ocarts.org/plein-air-2021


                  How would you express your feelings about 2020? 
Here’s a chance for adults and children to show their feelings about this historic pandemic year.  

Ontario County Arts Council is sponsoring a 6 x 6 exhibit which will include submissions from 

anyone in our community who would like to participate.   The 6 x 6 squares will be  assembled 

to create banners which will be displayed throughout our community. 

OCAC will provide free, 6 x 6 pieces of felt (or you can use your own).   

You can pick up felt pieces at the Ontario County Historical Museum or at many of the libraries 

in Ontario County.   

This piece of felt can be decorated in any manner, and with any type of fibers and fabrics that 

helps you to express a feeling about 2020.  We ask that you also include a word or phrase on 

your square. 

Please put your name and the date on the back of your square. 

Completed pieces may be returned to the museum or to any of the participating libraries. 

These two squares were created by  

     6 and  8 year old children. 

Please let friends and family know about this community wide activity.  



Shout out to all of our Existing Members!! 
    Thank you so much for your support of the arts in our community!   

  

 We would like to start off a 2021 membership drive by asking members to  

   consider sponsoring a new member for their first year for only $15.00!   
New members you might consider sponsoring could include: 

     * young artists  (visual, musical, and performing artists)    

     * friends, relatives, neighbors   (You don’t have to be an artist to support and appreciate the arts!)  

     * artists of any age   
Where to find a membership form: 

      - on the last page of this newsletter   

      - go to  https://www.ocarts.org/membership and click on the green word Membership 

      - stop by the Ontario County Historical Society Museum and pick up a form there AND 

         you get the bonus of looking at the latest OCHS and OCAC exhibits!! 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

There’s still time!   Arts council is offering small project grants! 
The Ontario County Arts Council is accepting grant applications through April 1 from local 

nonprofit and government organizations for small projects to enhance the visual and performing 

arts in the county.  The arts council, a nonprofit organization, has established a budget of $4,000 

for 2021. Grants of up to $1,000 will be announced by May 15. 

Forms for applying can be found by going to:  https://www.ocarts.org/scholarship-fund and 

clicking on the green words Scholarships and Grants 
________________________________________________________________________________ 

Looking ahead to 2022 -  It’s going to be, A Celebration of Fibers and Fabrics!! 
 
But... it's never too early to learn about fibers and fabrics!                                                                                                        

Journey from 30,000 year old threads found in a cave to outer space!  

                         Save the date!  -  Monday, March 29, 2021   
               Joyce Kowba, an OCAC board member, will  review and share highlights  

      from the book, The Golden Thread: How Fabric Changed History, by Kassia St. Clair. 

                   Wood Library - Books Sandwiched In  program from 12 - 1:00 pm.  

                                                                                                                                                               

               You can register for this virtual event on the Wood Library website:  

                       woodlibrary.librarycalendar.com/events/book-sandwiched-6 

 

    Judi Cermak, OCAC president, recommends the book as an enlightening 

    read that will increase our knowledge and understanding about fibers and  

    fabrics and their place in human history.  

 

    The most frequent critique of the book is that there are no illustrations so…                                                  

    We have created a companion resource of pictures (with corresponding page  

     numbers) for readers to refer to as they are reading the book. You can  

      download this at:  www.ocarts.org/fibers-and-fabrics 

                         

https://www.ocarts.org/membership
https://www.ocarts.org/scholarship-fund
http://www.ocarts.org/fibers-and-fabrics


                                Updates on Artist Happenings! 
 

Elaine Liberio   Here is what is happening in April and May at Liberio Art, 208 E. Main St.  

                            Register online @liberioart.com  Call or text with questions 315-945-2374 

Drawing - Where to Start  

Intro to Oil  

Mixed Media - Watercolor w/ Pen & Ink  

Starting off Right in Watercolor  

Oil Painting with Rags - No Brushes Allowed  

Art Walk - Sketching on the Trail  

Mixed  

Private lessons 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Rochester Contemporary Art Center  
 My name is JM and I’m reaching out on behalf of the Rochester Contemporary Art Center and our annual 6 x 6!  

Amid a crazy and unpredictable year we hope you found a little time for creativity and joy!  We also hope we can 

count on you to participate in 6 x 6. You can stay connected with us on social media using #roco6x6 and @roco137.   

 

 This year each artist may enter up to three art works of any medium so long as it is 6 inches by 6 inches.  It is com-

pletely free and art works are accepted through April 10, postmarked April 12. 

It’s never too early to get your pieces to us!   

Thanks again for your support and with your help, this year’s 6x6 will be the best one yet! 

 

 Jim Scipione  info@rochestercontemporary.org 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
                   

Notice from Victor Farmington Library  -  Local Artist Exhibit and Auction                                                                                     
Ontario County Arts Council has been a great supporter of the library in the past, and we appreciate your help!  For 

the second year running, all of the artwork will be on display in the library online.  Last year, we surveyed those 

who view the artwork in the library.  74% reported that they were inspired by the art display to try to create some-

thing creative themselves. 

The exhibit will run from the beginning of February and into March.  On March 11th, the artwork will be auctioned 

to benefit the library.  We aren't sure what the closing reception will look like this year but artists are welcome to 

attend.  You may view or bid on art at: https://victorfarmingtonlibrary.org/2021/02/08/local-artist-exhibit-auction/ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 Howard Van Buren - I’m at the Gallery 1570 now till April 4. 

 I have three student shows coming: May at Cheshire Union 

                                                          June at Victor Farmington Library  

                                                          July at Bristol Library  

 

I’ll be starting up In Person lessons soon at Cheshire.  

 

I have I think 2 classes this summer with “lake country decorative painters society” 

I continue to expand my barn series of paintings for opportunities to display them throughout NYS at interested                       

galleries  I have 25-30 barn paintings in total.  

http://liberioart.com
https://victorfarmingtonlibrary.org/2021/02/08/local-artist-exhibit-auction/


Barb McPhail  -  The Print Club of Rochester is offering a grant for print artists for black, indigenous &                   

people of color and we are sending it to all arts orgs to help distribute it. Spread the word!                                                                                                     

Deadline for the grant is May 4th.                                                                                                                                                            

Application requirements and form can be found at: printclubofrochester.org/event/bipoc-printmaking-residency/

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Victor Farmington Library -  On Thursday, March 11th at 6:00 p.m., two popular local artists will share their                          

favorite tricks for drawing, painting, and photography in a virtual program hosted by the Victor Farmington Library.  

To learn more about these talented presenters, or ask them specific questions, register on line at: 

                                                                                                                               https://tinyurl.com/artistsVFL 

 

Howard’s paintings & Melody’s photographs are now on display as part of the 5th Annual Local Exhibit and Auction.   

Through Friday, March 12th you can visit the showcase of incredible artistry at the library or on line at:  

                                                                                                                               victorfarmingtonlibrary.org/art  

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

The Cheshire Union also has a great classroom space for art classes!  

Folks can see our schedule on our website:  https://www.cheshireunion.com/artclasses 

If any Ontario County Arts Council members are interested in teaching a class we have very reasonable pricing!                         

We take $5 a student (extra if outside normal business hours) and you set the price for your class! 

Inquiries should be sent to:  cugifts@gmail.com 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Cheshire Union  -   Neal Allen will be having an exhibit of pastel works at The Cheshire Union,                                                                                                      

                                                   "Making Connections: Painting in a Series".                                                                                                                                                     

Work will be on display from April 3rd - 26th with an opening reception on the 3rd from 1-5pm.                                                                                                                                              

(If you would like to attend the reception, please keep in mind we have a limited capacity for social distancing                                           

and you may have to wait outside the room or building.)  

Hello Artists at Ontario County Arts Council, 

ArtSpace36 is partnering with Student Corporation at FLCC to offer a series of virtual workshops in Spring 21. I 

know you all have different creative skills and talents, so I would like to extend an invitation for your proposals and 

ideas. Any kind of creative activity is welcome and doesn't necessarily have to be related visual art. 

If you would like to submit a proposal, please email me: 

- A description of the workshop including skill level / age levels 

- Materials list for (each) kit supplies: please include an itemized price for each item and a link for ordering 

- A jpg file of an image that relates 

- Stipend amount (to paid directly to you for your service) 

If your proposal is selected, we can film the demonstration at your place in downtown Canandaigua or we can film 

the demo at ArtSpace36. The workshop will be offered as on demand video, with kits being available for pick up on 

campus and downtown at ArtSpace36. 

If you prefer to make your own video, please send the file via Dropbox as a shared folder or transfer, following ap-

proval. 

 

Best, 

Lacey McKinney 

Assistant Professor, Visual & Performing Arts 

Finger Lakes Community College 

printclubofrochester.org/event/bipoc-printmaking-residency/
https://tinyurl.com/artistsVFL
victorfarmingtonlibrary.org/art
https://www.cheshireunion.com/artclasses


                                                                                      

 

Kay Howard has been a member of OCAC for three years.  She is currently on 

the OCAC board and serves as secretary.  Kay grew up in Chicago, Illinois, and Arlington, 

Virginia. She states that starting when she was a teenager art has always been her “therapy”.  

She recalls that she mentioned to her dad that she wanted to be an art major in college.  Her 

dad questioned what she would do with that degree…  Kay majored in biology and got her 

masters in zoology.  She credits her high school biology teacher with influencing her ability 

to observe patterns in living things, stating that observational skills are required for both the sciences and the arts.  

Kay says, “I’m a biologist by training, and a potter by choice!” 

     Kay has been taking a variety of painting and pottery classes since the early 70’s. That is also when she bought 

her first potter’s wheel.  When her two children were young she would set up three easels in the kitchen and have 

family paint sessions.  In the 90’s, while living in Michigan, Kay set up her own pottery studio and sold her pieces at 

art and craft shows.  She also opened an art gallery with three other artists and was a founding member of the Jack-

son Pottery & Clay Guild, which is still going strong!  In 2007 Kay was one of the first renters in the Armory Arts 

Apartments in Jackson, Michigan.  At one time it had been the world’s largest walled prison and Kay’s living space 

was a “three cell” apartment with access to a large studio space! 

     Kay describes herself as a functional potter.  She loves the tactile aspect of making pottery and especially enjoys 

making things that are beautiful and that people can enjoy using.  She credits her pottery peers 

with supporting and influencing her continual journey as a potter over the years.  Kay has also 

continued to paint in all different mediums.  She appreciates the impressionist painters and how 

they interpret light in their paintings.  She finds plein air painting inspiring and her favorite on 

site subjects are trees, rocks, and water. 

     Kay’s favorite artist tool for both pottery and painting is the palette knife.  While working in 

her studio she listens to nature sounds or classic rock that she can sing along with.  Art pieces that 

she is most proud of include her calla lily vases and her baby bowls (So named because they are 

smaller than her big bowls!).   

     In 2011 Kay moved to Canandaigua.  She has taken painting classes through the Pat Rini 

Rohrer Gallery and has continued to create pottery in her home studio.  Kay’s “dream” project 

would be to create the same image in all different mediums (oil, watercolor, pastel, clay) and see how that affects 

the image.  Kay’s goal is to keep learning, and to start a group of like-minded artists who will gather together and 

share the joyful journey of creating art. 

Kay can be contacted at:    kay.clay@frontier.com 

Kay’s basement is    

an art studio divided 

into different areas 

for painting and    

pottery. 

   This issue features  

                                              Kay Howard 



                                                   Art in the Libraries  

 
       Victor/Farmington Library  
April - Finger Lakes Photography Guild  

May  -  Peter Blackwood, photography 

June -  Howard Van Buren, watercolor, pen & ink 

        
                 Naples Library                                                  

mid-March - April - Derek Des Islets, paintings (Naples native now living in Brooklyn) 

                  Bristol  Library                                                                            Bloomfield Library                                                                                                                                                          

March 6 -May 1: Mary Frieda, paintings                                              March -  Roberta Moriarty, paintings                                                                                                                                         

May 3 – June 30 : Kimberly Ferguson, photography                                                                                                                                     

July 7 – Sept. 1. : Emerging Artists from Van Buren Art School                                                                                                                         

Sept. 1 – Oct.30 :  Howard Van Buren, watercolors                                                                                                                                          

Nov. 1 – Dec.29 : Nancy Yacci, paintings 

Contact information for artists interested in exhibiting in any of the above libraries:                                                                                  

Victor Farmington Library Greta Selin-Love   www.victorfarmingtonlibrary.org   or   585-924-2637                                                

Bloomfield Library   Margo Park    mprak@pls-net.org  or  585-657-6264                                                                                                 

Naples Library     napleslibrarydirector@owwl.org  or 585-374-2757                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Bristol Library  Jessica Masci    jmasci@pls-net.org                                                                                                                                                         

                                                     OCAC Rotating Art Exhibits  
                             See our OCAC website for details where the artwork can be viewed at:      
                                                                                                     https://www.ocarts.org/rotating-exhibits 

 
When visiting local businesses in Canandaigua, Victor, Geneva, and Bloomfield that participate in    

Rotating Artist Exhibits  
 please let them know how much you enjoy the art!  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                           Check our website www.ocarts.org for information and updates!  
 Be sure to check out the latest addition to our website—OCAC Artists at Work, Our Creative Work Spaces  
 

                If you are on Facebook, please LIKE "Ontario County Arts Council”  

                                      Thank You for Supporting the Arts! 
 

http://www.victorfarmingtonlibrary.org
https://maps.google.com/maps?z=16&q=napleslibrarydirector%40owwl.org
https://www.ocarts.org/rotating-exhibits
http://www.ocarts.org



